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Dear Friends of Steve Bambauer:
It is with a heavy heart we write to share that Steve Bambauer, Senior Medical Territory Manager at Black
Diamond Video, tragically passed away on Monday, May 5, 2014. Steve was a dedicated husband,
father, coach and hard-working team player. To lose such a genuine and honorable man is beyond
words.
Steve never viewed our customers as business acquaintances, but rather as friends of the company. His
deep respect for every customer, commitment to the patients they serve, and belief that better technology
would truly help clinicians deliver better care were hallmarks of his approach to business.
During his tenure at BDV, Steve established cherished relationships with many hospitals and clinicians
across the country. Prior to working at BDV, he facilitated OR design at Berchtold Corporation, and
previously represented a wide range of products at Stryker.
The obituary link below outlines the wonderful family man Steve was:
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/cincinnati/obituary.aspx?n=steven-bambauer&pid=170946652
As you well know, Steve would want you, our customers and friends of the company, to be well taken
care of in honor of the hard work and commitments he made. We look forward to honoring Steve and
continuing his legacy of exceptional service and dedication to you.
We appreciate all of you that wish to reach out and share your stories with us about Steve. We will
gather them and pass them along to his wife, Cindy and their 4 children. Please send your favorite
memories or notes of sympathy to Kelly Krumplitsch, V.P., Director of Human Resources at
kellyk@blackdiamondvideo.com.
Memorial Service will be held on Saturday, May 10, 2014 at:
All Saints Catholic Church
8939 Montgomery Road
Cincinnati, OH
9-11 a.m. Visitation
11:30 a.m. Mass
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to The Bambauer Children's Education Fund at
any Fifth Third Bank branch or mailed to 9990 Montgomery Road Cincinnati, Ohio 45242.
We are deeply saddened by the loss of our team member and friend. We will never forget Steve’s witty
sense of humor, his appreciation for those around him and that smile. May Steve rest in peace as we all
reflect upon the great man he was.

About Black Diamond Video, Inc.
Black Diamond Video is a leading manufacturer and integrator of high-resolution digital video processing
solutions for mission-critical medical, military and commercial applications. The company manufactures a
complete product line of single-link and dual-link DVI matrix switches, processors, scalers, signal
conditioners, converters, extenders, system controllers, digital recorders, and H.264 streaming and
conferencing technology.
For more information about Black Diamond Video and/or its products, visit www.blackdiamondvideo.com. You
may also call (510) 439-4500; fax (510) 439-4599; or write to 503 Canal Boulevard, Point Richmond, CA 94804.
Contact Laura Jumper, Media Relations at (877) 549-6600 or e-mail lauraj@blackdiamondvideo.com.
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